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SAYS MS SADDLE /72,

IS CHAFING DISH Treacherous, Crafty, Roving Freebooters
IRVIN S. COBB HAS READY RE-

TORT FOR INTERVIEWER
AT KALISPELL
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Is What Some Historians Called the Crows ..d
Famous Novelist Explains That He (B) MRS. M. E. PLASSMANN) 0—
and His Family are Spending the ditions. One trapper tells of going men. Ile called them justly "treach-
Summer in Glacier Park. to Spend N THE southern ieirt of Montanal with them to steal horses from the emus, crafty, roving freebooters."
Time Writing. is located the reservation of the.Nez Perces. and of how skilfully They were on the plains what the

Crow Indians, a tribe mentioned

Irvin S. Cobb. noted hu 1st,

who is spending the summer at
Lake McDonald in Gleacier Na-
tional Park, has been the source

of man) stories centering around
casual remarks which indicated

that he can make fun in an extem-
poraneous way when he wishes.

Someone remarked, while the
famous writer wa-s In Kalispell re-
cently, that he was not quite so

heavy as was generally supposed.
"No," replied Mr. Cobb. "I've just

lost 11 pounds off each wrist!"

gested. "Do you use the western
stockmen's saddle, or the English

pad saddler"

Mr. Cobb's face grew suddenly ser-
ious.
"Maybe you call it a saddle," he

said. "I call it a chafing dish. '

The renowned author had more to
say about his daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapman,
Jr., who are with him, than about
his own work. "We've turned the
cottage at the Lewis hotel up there
into a regular literary mill," he de-
clared. "My daughter is writing,
my son-in-law is writing, and I am
writing."

Mrs. Chapman has already had
many articles and works of fiction
published. They call the July Cos-
mopolitan, "the family number,"
Mr. Cobb said. "My daughter is in
It, and I'm in it." he explained.

Novels are their goal this summer,
although just at present Mr. Cobb is
engaged upon a series of short stor-
ies. He is a lover of the west and
with his wife and the Junior Chap-
mans he will remain in the park
until :ail.

by all of those who entered this

country, whether as traders or ex-
plorers. Statements regarding them

are contradictory, and one can ar- later day did not trust their human-the Big Horn, or it was there they
rive at the true estimate of the char- ity or love for the white men. Theywere seen, but Hayden found them

of  these Indians only through roaming on the south side of the held that many a murder thought to

Yollowstone from Rocky mountains'have bee
n committed by the Black-

on Powder, Big Horn and Wind rive.' feet. was the work of the Crows.

era to the Platte. and west and When received as friends it was nec-

north side of the river from the essary to watch them continuously,

source of the Yellowstone to its or they would steal everything of

mouth. value about the camp. One trader

Prince Maxmilian noticed their
represented it was only the women
and the children who were the

resemblance in customs to the Sioux thieves. But experience showed that
the men were quite as expert at the
k ,abusiness.ather 

De Smet visited 
greatly impressed with their ap-

pearance. In writing to the Superior
of his Order, he states: "These In-
dians are unquestionably the most
anxious to learn, the most inquisit-
ive, ingenious, and polished of all the
savage tribes east of the mountains.
They profess great friendship and
admiration for the whites."

The Father told them of our large
cities; the number of their inhabi-
tants; and described in language

!cares. The Mandans called them dissolute. Without question they 
that the Indians could understand,

Minataris, which means "they cross- had' more vices than any other tribe 
the wonderful inventions of the
whites, such as the steamboats and

ed the water," referring to the Mis- west of the Rockies. None of their
sour!. • The Sioux gave them a name, chroniclers seem to attribute any of 

the railroads. They listened with
awe to his narration, and at its

which translated. was "tepees in a their vicious tendencica to visiting .ose a chief remarked: "The Master
row." and the Crows who deserted white men, to whom it is claimed 

close
Life is great ,and the white man

them name the Gros Ventres" much of the degeneracy of the In- • f,
which led to their often being con-
fused with a branch of the Arapa-
hoes, known as the "Gros Ventres
of the Prairie." whose home was
near Great Falls.

According to one of their tradi-
tions, the Hidatsa lived at Devils
Lake. where their manner of life re-
sembled that of the Mandans. While
our rebellion against the rule of dld horsemen, and were said to pos-
Great Britain was in progress, two seas the best and the greatest num-
Hidatsa chiefs quarreled. This led ber of horses in the Missouri valley.
to a division of the tribe, the desert- They also understood to perfection
era henceforth bearing the name of the art of treating skins of buffalo
Absarokas, or the Crows. or deer, and decorating them. It

While their relatives on the Mis- was soon discovered that theirs were

souri continued the manner of life the finest robes, and for that reason

to which they were accustomed on they never lacked a market for them.

Devils Lake, the Crows renounced Knowing that their robes were in

all that, and became nomads, de- great demand, the Crows made it ra-

Pending for their living on the pro-ither interesting for the fur traders,

ducts of the chase, and what they! by forcing them to change the loca-

could gain by theft. One writer i tion of their trading posts to suit

says they were not at all particular the convenience of these Indians.

from whom thy stole; they would Several posts were abandoned, and

rob alike white man or red, and the others built at considerable expense

universal opinion of them was that of time and money, in order to con-

they were master thieves. trol their trade.
Their chief enemies were the While the consensus of opinion

Sioux, the Blackfeet and the Gros seems to be that the Crows did not

Ventres of the Prairie. But they kill the whites, some writers are

managed to have many fights with skeptical on this subject. Captain

other tribes, as they wandered far Williams believed that it was they

afield on their horse-stealing expe-lwho stole his horses and killed his

comparing what is saId Of—them by

the historians.
From their pictures chosen as re-

presentative of their general appear-

ance. they might justly claim to be
the best looking of any of the tribes,
as it is claimed they were. I have
Little personal knowledge of them, as
they rarely came north eiftept on

"Riding.! suppose." it was sug- horse-stealing raids which frequent_ the main difference being, that they
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they managed to secure them with- 'pirates were to the sea.
out losing a man. They are said to have beselged

When Lewis and Clark made Fort McKenzie, on the Mariam below

their acquaintance, they lived Fort Benton, and freighters of aon

ly led to warfare. Fleeting glimpses decorated their tepees with stream-

of the reservation type gained at era of cloth, red by preferenoe, in-

railroad stations can give one but lit- stead of with the scalps of their ea-
tie idea of what Indians were when ernies. He said they sometimes

theirs was a life of freedom. They raised tobacco; that they were es-

invariably degenarte under the cessively proud, and that they did

white man's rule, at least physi_ not often kill whites, but "plunder-

cally. ed them," doubtless on the principle

We are told by scientists that the that "You cannot eat cake 
and have

Crows belong to the Siouan family, it too." It paid better t
o steal than

and once were a part of the Hidatsa to kill those from whom 
they might

group which, when first known, profit later.

lived near the mouth of the Knife Like most others who visited them
river, on the Missouri, in the neigh- in the early day, Maxmilian found
borhood of the Mandans and the Ar- them extremely superstitious and

diens is due. Those fur traders with One good thing can be said
whom the Indians came in contact Crows. For a long time they fought
were no Puritans, but the absolute the introduction of spiritous liquors
vileness of the Crows shocked even into their tribe, when the memebrs
them. of other tribes were drinking them-

Whatever their lack of morals, selves to death. One old chief sum-
they were handsome, and fond of med up the probihition question as
richly ornamented robes, leggings, it concerned him and his, in the fol-
moccasins, und the like; were spien- lowing words:

Everything In Readiness for the
Big Annual Roundup at Bozeman

1:11

T
HE SEVENTH annual Bozeman oming capital to compete for the

Roundup, bigger and better prizes that are always an important

than ever, with the best and factor in the sports events. When

most daring of wild west riders the Bozeman show is over, the entire

showing their skill in the sports and attraction, the cowboys, cowgirls,

pastimes of the west of frontier days, Indians, wild steers, unconquered

and with animals that instinctively horses and everything required to

hate man and everything connected put on the thrilling exhibition, will

with civilization, will be held in be shipped to Chicago where the

Bozeman, August 3, 4 and 5. The people of the Windy City and its en-

dates are the first of the week and virons will have a chance to see a

have been so set to accommodate ex- touch of the wild west of other daye

cursion plans of some of the trans- right in the heart of civilization.
The first stock for the show has

already arrived in Bozeman and is
being cared for on ranges and spec-
ially built corrals. Within the week
62 Brahma and Mexican steers have
been shipped in, and another ship-
ment of cows and calves is on the
way. One hundred horses are being
prepared for shipment, and will be
ranged in the vicinity as soon as
possible.

Harry Healey manager of the
Bozeman Roundup for several years,
and personal representative of Rich-
ard T. Ringling, is authority for the
statement that the best stock that
ever appeared in a roundup arena
will be in Bozeman this year. Many
of the wild horses have never been
successfully ridden, and others have
been temporarily conquered but have
gone back to their savage state and
are just as vicious and savage at the
next attempt to subdue them. The
wild steers never do grow accus-
tomed to man and in handling them
the greatest ot, skill is required as
well as the courage of the ages and
the strength of the cave man.

The clothes of the roundup tribe
make the big show a great exhibition
of color. The ten-gallon hats, the
colored silk shirts; alai trousers
that appear to be immaterial ob-
jects used mainly t9 cover naked-
ness and to tuck lute the tops of the
riding boots;these are a portion of
the essential requirements that go
to finish the striking roundup pic-
ture. Decorated in wierd designs
with colored leather the boots them-
selves with their high heel and arch
and shaply pointed toes are not to be
ignored. With all of these, though,
vanity plays but a small part in the
perfect roundup picture. Each item
of dress, peculiar and striking as it
may seem, is but a part of the ac-
customed make-up of the original
western puncher type—many of the
others merely the product of custom.
The roundup direbtors are contin-

uallY seeking out new events, and it
wonld almost appear that all the
available "stunts" in this nature of
entertainment had exhatieted. Yet
Richard !tingling with his unusual
annual show has proven each year
that there is always something new
and just a little different that can
be added to the program of western
feature entertainment. It is original
and individual-----that is why the
Bozentan Roundup is taking the lead
of all western shows

LET 'ER BUCK! !

(ontinental lines which have arrang-
ed for the carrying of delegations
and visitors to the Knights Templar
convention at Seatttle. There are
other vacation parties planning west-
ern trips from eastern cities about

, this time, and the railroad companies
have been co-operating with the
roundup association in arranging the
dates and the schedule/

The time is less than a month
away, and consequently there is
growing activity in every department
of the Singling organization in pre-
paring for the event. The dates fol-
low closely the Cheyenne Frontier
Days celebration, and as the next
great wild west show in the west—
at Pendleton—will not be held until
later in the fall, the star performers
will flock to Bozeman from the Wy-
items conducive to comfort, and

"For what is this firewater good?
It burns the throat and stomach, it
makes a man like a bear who has
lost hi senses. He bites, he growls,
he scratches, and he howls. Ile falls
down as if he were dead. Your fire-
water does nothing but harm—take
it to our enemies and they will kill
each other, and their wives and chil-
dren will be deserving of pity. As
for us we do not want It, we are
fools enough without it." This quo-
tation is also from Father DeSmet's
report.

ground and leading hint and his com-
mand some forty miles out of the
way of Joseph's advance at the right
time."

In this connection it will be re-
metnbered that General Sturgis, with
the remnant of the Seventh Cavalry
was expected to head off Joseph at-
to rhe crossed the Yellowstone, and
failed to do 80, and this was tide to
the Crows.
Howard admits that Joseph fol-

lowed his scouts, but these were
"very kindly" given the information
by the Crows "that enabled them to
guide the hostiles through a safe
pass that they might without mater-
ial interruption continue their east-
ern march toward the British terri-
tory, where Sitting Bull was at that
time." Howard adds that he was
told that "none of the messengers
or scouts that Sturgis sent out to
get news of the coming Nez Perces
ever returned." The bodies of the
dead white men were found, but it
could not be determined whether
they were killed by Nez Pierces or
Crows.

General Howard did not think the
Crows equalled the Flatheads in
looks, and he learned that their re-
putatioin among the settlers was
not good. "They were denounced as
thieves, marauders, and murderers.
Such they undoubtedly were, and
such they taught their children to
be; still they managed to get along
with white men without open war."
All of which leads us to the conclus-
ion that they were diplomats, for
which role their unsavory reputa-
tions did not unfit them.
"•e Mountain Crows were noted

among surrounding tribes for their
shrewdness an dactivity" records
Howard, and continues "The Crows
did not believe in robbing each oth-
er, but took great delight in killing
and robbing their enemies. Were
not the white settlers their enemies?
How could they have our code of
morals" asks the General, "except
through Christianization and civili-
zation?"

The man from Mars might be of
the opinion that our code of morals
judged by recent events, was quite
In line with that attributed to the
Crows.
"Oh wad some power the giftie
gi'e us
"To see oursel's as ithers see

us." is as appropriate an invocation
today, as when Bobbie Burns voiced

General Howard tells another •
it Savage and civilized, like the
"Colonel's lady and Judy O'Grady,"

story of the Crows, in his "Exper- are much alike under the skin.
fences Among Hostile Indians." He
says they were the "secret helpers
of our foes," and that it was they In ancient times the turquoise
who "succeeded in turning General was credited with power to read
Sturgis away from his camping the human mind.
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Business is Stable, Says Kelly.
While there is no particular boom

in any line, business throughout the
country is in fair condition and is
of more stable character than for
several years. The volume of busi-
ness done in copper and copper pro-
ducts during the first six months
of the year exceeds that of any like
period in the history of the industry.
While copper production in the state
is on a somewhat curtailed basis.'
zinc is at its peak. While the basic
price of copper is low, the Anaconda
company's mining operations in
Montana compare favorably with
that of any former period. These
are some of the observations made
by C. F. Kelley, vice president of
the Anaconda Copper Mining com-
pany when he arrived in Butte a
few days ago. He will spend the
summer in Montana.

Pretoria, the seat of government
of the Union of South Africa, was
named in honor of the great Boer
leader, Andries Pretorius, who ov-
ercame the Zulus in the Transvaal
region and so secured peace.

Domestic servants emigrating
from the British Isles to New Zeal-
and are forbidden to marry until
they have been two years in their
new home.

The Netherlands, Luxemburg and
Abyssinia have women rulers.

3 ROUNDS 1A
BOXING OU

Great Falls, July 24
BILLIE DEFOE

of

NEW YORK
VS.

DOC SNELL
of

SEATTLE
This will be the main event of an excep-
tionally good card, and will go for 12
rounds. .DeFoe fought In the feather-
weight elimination contest at Madison
Square Garden. Naw York. last year and is
one of the leading contenders for the
championship of his class.

Snell is the victor of Vic Foley, who
holds the junior featherweight champion-
ship of Canada. Both men weigh, ring-
side, iv pounds.
This should he the classiest featherweight
battle ever fought In Montana.
There will be four preliminary contests.
Ringside $4.50
Downstairs IS, $11.141
Balcony $3.11,az.ze
Box Meats......., ...._..Mae
Gallery   $1 sad $1.141

Wire or write for reservations
Grand Opera Hesse Great Falls
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Plan Now to Attend the

SEVENTH ANNUAL

MAN
ROUNDUP

August 3, 4 and 5 1925
BRONC RIDING

CALF ROPING

BULLDOGGING

STEER RIDING

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

LADY BRONC RIDING

BAREBACK BRONC RIDING

TRICK ROPING

TRICK RIDING

COWBOY RELAY RACES

LADY RELAY RACES

ROMAN RACE

WILD HORSE RACES

There Will be Accommodations For All
VAST ARENA SEATS OVER 20,000

IEVERY1MOVE IN PLAIN SIGHT OF EVERY SPECTATOR

"SHE'S WILD"
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